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1.{ Introduction

In the last few years solid state physics has increasingly bene�ted from scienti�c

com puting and the signi�cance of num ericaltechniques is likely to keep on growing

quickly in this�eld.Becauseofthehigh com plexity ofsolids,which arem adeofa huge

num berofinteractingelectronsand nuclei,afullunderstandingoftheirpropertiescannot

be developed using analyticalm ethodsonly.Num ericalsim ulationsdo notonly provide

quantitative results for the properties ofspeci�c m aterials but are also widely used to

testthe validity oftheoriesand analyticalapproaches.

Num erical and analytical approaches based on perturbation theory and e�ective

independent-particle theories such as the Ferm iliquid theory, the density functional

theory,theHartree-Fock approxim ation,ortheBorn-O ppenheim erapproxim ation,have

been extrem ely successfulin explaining thepropertiesofsolids.However,thelow-energy

and low-tem perature electronic, optical, or m agnetic properties of various novelm a-

terials are not understood within these sim pli�ed theories. For exam ple,in strongly
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correlated system s,the interactionsbetween constituentsofthe solid are so strong that

they can no longer be considered separately and a collective behaviorcan em erge. As

a result,these system s m ay exhibit new and fascinating m acroscopic properties such

as high-tem perature superconductivity or colossalm agneto-resistance [1]. Q uasi-one-

dim ensionalelectron-phonon (EP) system s like M X-chain com pounds are other exam -

plesofelectronic system sthatare very di�erentfrom traditionalones[2]. Theirstudy

isparticularly rewarding fora num berofreasons.Firstthey exhibita rem arkably wide

range ofcom peting forces,which givesrise to a rich variety ofdi�erentphasescharac-

terized by sym m etry-broken ground statesand long-rangeorders.Second these system s

share fundam entalfeatureswith higher-dim ensionalnovelm aterials(forinstance,high-

Tc cupratesorcharge-orderednickelates)such astheinterplay ofcharge,spin,and lattice
degreesoffreedom . O ne-dim ensional(1D)m odelsallow us to investigate this com plex

interplay,which isim portantbutpoorly understood alsoin 2D-and 3D highly correlated

electron system s,in a contextm orefavorableto num ericalsim ulations.

1
.
1.M odels.{ Calculating the low-energy low-tem perature propertiesofsolidsfrom

�rstprinciplesispossible only with variousapproxim ationswhich often arenotreliable

in strongly correlated or low-dim ensionalelectronic system s. An alternative approach

forinvestigating these m aterialsis the study ofsim pli�ed lattice m odelswhich include

only the relevant degrees offreedom and interactions but nevertheless are believed to

reproducethe essentialphysicalpropertiesofthe fullsystem .

A fundam entalm odelfor1D correlated electronic system sisthe Hubbard m odel[3]

de�ned by the Ham iltonian

H ee = � t
X

hi;ji;�

�

cyi�cj� + cyj�ci�

�

+ U
X

i

ni"ni#:(1)

It describes electrons with spin � = ";# which can hop between neighboring sites on a

lattice.Herecy
i�
,c

i�
arecreation and annihilation operatorsforelectronswith spin � at

sitei,ni� = cyi�ci� arethecorrespondingdensity operators.Thehopping integraltgives
riseto a a single-electron band ofwidth 4tD (with D being thespatialdim ension).The

Coulom b repulsion between electronsism im icked by a localHubbard interaction U � 0.

The averageelectronicdensity persite is0 < n < 2,wheren = N e=N ,N isthe num ber

oflattice sitesand N e isthe num berofelectrons;n=2 iscalled the band �lling.
In the past the Hubbard m odelwas intensively studied with respect to (itinerant)

ferrom agnetism ,antiferrom agnetism and m etal-insulator(M ott)transitionsin transition

m etals. M ore recently it has been used in the context of heavy ferm ions and high-

tem perature superconductivity asperhapsthe m ostfundam entalm odelaccounting for

strong electroniccorrelation e�ectsin solids.

The coupling between electronsand the lattice relaxation and vibrations(phonons)

is also known to have signi�cante�ects on the propertiesofsolidsincluding the above

m entioned strongly correlated electronic m aterials (see the papers by Egam i,Calvani,

Zhou,Perroni,and Saini).Dynam icalphonon e�ectsareparticularlyim portantin quasi-
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Fig.1.{ Schem atic representation ofthe 1D Holstein-Hubbard m odel.

1D m etalsand charge-density-wave(CDW )system s.Thesim plestm odeldescribing the

e�ectofan additionalEP coupling istheHolstein-Hubbard m odel.Thism odeldescribes

electrons coupled to dispersionless phonons, represented by localEinstein oscillators.

The Ham iltonian isgiven by

H ep = H ee +
1

2M

X

i

p2i +
K

2

X

i

q2i � �
X

i

qini;(2)

where qi and pi arethe position and m om entum operatorsfora phonon m ode atsite i,
and ni = ni" + ni#. At�rstsight,there are three additionalparam etersin this m odel

(com pared to the purely electronic m odel):The oscillatorm assM ,the spring constant

K ,and the EP coupling constant�. However,ifwe introduce phonon (boson)creation

and annihilation operators byi and bi,respectively,the Holstein-Hubbard Ham iltonian

can be written (up to a constantterm )

H ep = H ee + !0
X

i

byibi � g!0
X

i

(byi + bi)ni;(3)

where the phonon frequency is given by !20 = K =M (�h = 1) and a dim ensionless EP

coupling constant is de�ned by g = �a=!0 with the range ofzero-point uctuations

given by 2a2 = (K M )�1=2 . W e can set the param eter a equalto 1 by rede�ning the

units ofoscillator displacem ents. Thus,the e�ects ofthe EP coupling are determ ined

by two dim ensionlessparam eterratiosonly:!0=tand g.Alternatively,one can use the
polaron binding energy "p = g2!0 or,equivalently,� = "p=2tD ,instead ofg.Thevarious
constituentsand couplingsofthe Holstein-Hubbard m odelaresum m arized in �g.1.

In the single-electron case,the resulting Holstein m odel[4]has been studied as a

paradigm atic m odelfor polaron form ation (see the paper by Fehske,Alverm ann,Ho-

henadlerand W ellein). Athalf-�lling,the EP coupling m ay lead to a Peierlsinstability

related to the appearance ofCDW orderin com petition with the SDW instability trig-

gered by U (seethe separatepaperby Fehskeand Jeckelm ann).
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1
.
2.M ethods.{ Despite the greatsim pli�cation broughtby the above m odels,the-

oreticalinvestigations rem ain di�cult because a quantum m any-particle problem has

to be solved with high accuracy to determ ine correlation e�ects on physicalproperties

beyond the m ean-�eld level. Analyticalsolutionsofthese m odelsare known forspecial

casesonly.To determ ine the spectraland therm odynam icalpropertiesofthese m odels,

theorists have turned to num ericalsim ulations. Am ong the various approaches,exact

num ericalm ethods play a signi�cant role. A num ericalcalculation is said to be exact

ifno approxim ation is involved aside from the restriction im posed by �nite com puta-

tionalresources (in particular,the sam e calculation would be m athem atically exact if

itwere carried outanalytically),the accuracy can be system atically im proved with in-

creasing com putationale�ort,and actualnum ericalerrorsarequanti�ableorcom pletely

negligible. Especially for strongly correlated system s,exactnum ericalm ethods are of-

ten theonly approach availableto obtain accuratequantitativeresultsin m odelsystem s

and the results that they provide are essentialfor checking the validity oftheories or

testing the accuracy ofapproxim ative analyticalm ethods. Nowadays,�nite-clusterex-

actdiagonalizations(ED),the num ericalrenorm alization group (NRG ),density m atrix

renorm alization group (DM RG )calculations,quantum M onteCarlo(Q M C)sim ulations,

and the dynam icalm ean-�eld theory (DM FT) have becom e very powerfuland im por-

tanttools forsolving m any-body problem s. In whatfollows,we briey sum m arize the

advantages and weaknessesofthese techniques,especially in the context ofEP lattice

m odelssuch asthetheHolstein-Hubbard m odel.Then in therem aining sectionswewill

presentthe basicprinciplesofthe ED (sect.2)and DM RG (sect.3 and 4)approaches.

The paradigm ofan exact num ericalcalculation in a quantum system is the exact

diagonalization (ED) ofits Ham iltonian,which can be carried out using severalwell-

established algorithm s (see the next section). ED techniques can be used to calculate

m ost properties ofany quantum system . Unfortunately,they are restricted to sm all

system s(forinstance,16 sitesfora half-�lled Hubbard m odeland lessforthe Holstein-

Hubbard m odel) because ofthe exponentialincrease ofthe com putationale�ort with

the num ber ofparticles. In m any cases,these system sizes are too sm allto sim ulate

adequately m acroscopic properties ofsolids (such as (band) transport,m agnetism or

chargelong-rangeorder).They areofgreatvalue,however,fora description oflocalor

short-rangeordere�ects.

In Q M C sim ulations the problem ofcom puting quantum properties is transform ed

into the sum m ation ofa huge num ber ofclassicalvariables,which is carried out using

statistical(M onteCarlo)techniques.Therearenum erousvariationsofthisprinciplealso

for EP problem s (see,e.g.,the paperon Q M C by M ishchenko). Q M C sim ulationsare

alm ostaswidely applicableasED techniquesbutcan beapplied to m uch largersystem s.

The results ofQ M C calculations are a�ected by statisticalerrors which,in principle,

can be system atically reduced with increasing com putationale�ort. Therefore,Q M C

techniques are often num erically exact. In practice,severalproblem s such as the sign

problem (typically,in frustrated quantum system s)orthelargeauto-correlation tim ein

theM arkovchain (forinstance,in criticalsystem s)severelylim ittheapplicabilityand ac-

curacy ofQ M C sim ulationsin strongly correlated orlow-dim ensionalsystem s.M oreover,
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real-frequency dynam icalpropertiesoften haveto becalculated from theim aginary-tim e

correlation functionsobtained with Q M C using an analytic continuation.However,the

transform ation of im aginary-tim e data a�ected by statisticalerrors to real-frequency

data is an ill-conditioned num ericalproblem . In practice,one has to rely on approxi-

m atetransform ationsusing least-squareorm axim um -entropy �ts,which yield resultsof

unknown accuracy.

DM RG m ethodsallow usto calculatethestaticand dynam icalpropertiesofquantum

system s m uch largerthan those possible with ED techniques(see the third and fourth

section,aswellasthe separate paperby Fehske and Jeckelm ann).For1D system sand

quantum im purity problem s,one can sim ulate lattice sizes large enough to determ ine

static propertiesin the therm odynam ic lim itand the dynam icalspectra ofm acroscopic

system sexactly.In higherdim ensionsDM RG resultsarenum erically exactonly forsys-

tem sizesbarely largerthan thoseavailablewith ED techniques.Forlargersystem sizes

in dim ension two and higherDM RG usually providesonly a variationalapproxim ation

ofthe system properties.

The NRG isa precursorofthe DM RG m ethod. Therefore,ititnotsurprising that

m ostNRG calculationscan also be carried outwith DM RG .NRG providesnum erically

exactresultsforthelow-energy propertiesofquantum im purity problem s(seethepaper

on NRG m ethodsby Hewson).M oreover,forthistype ofproblem itiscom putationally

m oree�cientthan DM RG .Forotherproblem s(latticeproblem s,high-energyproperties)

NRG usually failsorprovidesresultsofpooraccuracy.

In the dynam icalm ean-�eld theory (see the papersby Ciuchi,Capone,and Castel-

lani)itisassum ed thattheself-energy ofthequantum m any-body system ism om entum -

independent.W hilethisisexacton alatticewith an in�nitely largecoordination num ber

(i.e.,in the lim it ofin�nite dim ension),itis considered to be a reasonable approxim a-

tion for 3D system s. Thus in applications to realm aterials DM FT is never an exact

num ericalapproach,although a DM FT-based approach fora 3D system could possibly

yield betterresultsthan directQ M C orDM RG calculations.Itshould benoticed thatin

theDM FT fram ework theself-energy hasto bedeterm ined self-consistently by solving a

quantum im purity problem ,which isitselfa di�cultstrongly correlated problem . This

quantum im purity problem isusually solved num erically usingoneofthestandard m eth-

ods discussed here (ED,NRG ,Q M C or DM RG ).Therefore,the DM FT approach and

its extensionscan be viewed asan (approxim ate)way ofcircum venting the lim itations

ofthe standard m ethodsand extend theirapplicability to large3D system s.

In sum m ary,every num ericalm ethod hasadvantagesand weaknesses.ED isunbiased

butisrestrictedtosm allclusters.For1D system sDM RG isusuallythebestm ethod while

for 3D system s only direct Q M C sim ulations are possible. Q M C techniques represent

also the m ost successfulapproach for non-criticaland non-frustrated two-dim ensional

system s. There is currently no satisfactory num erical(or analytical) m ethod for two-

dim ensionalstrongly correlated system swith frustration orin a criticalregim e.
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2.{ Exact diagonalization approach

Asstated above,ED ispresently probably the bestcontrolled num ericalm ethod be-

causeitallowsan approxim ation-freetreatm entofcoupled electron-phonon m odelsin the

wholeparam eterrange.Asaprecondition wehaveto work with �nitesystem sand apply

a well-de�ned truncation procedureforthephonon sector(seesubsect.2
.
1).Atleastfor

the single-electron Holstein m odela variationalbasiscan be constructed in such a way

thattheground-statepropertiesofthem odelcan becom puted num erically exactin the

therm odynam ic lim it(cf. subsect.2
.
2). In both casesthe resulting num ericalproblem

isto �nd theeigenstatesofa (sparse)Herm itian m atrix using Lanczosorotheriterative

subspace m ethods (subsect.2
.
3). In generalthe com putationalrequirem ents ofthese

eigenvalue algorithm s are determ ined by m atrix-vector m ultiplications (M VM ),which

have to be im plem ented in a parallel,fast and m em ory saving way on m odern super-

com puters. Extensionsforthe calculation ofdynam icalquantitieshave been developed

on the basisofLanczosrecursion and kernelpolynom ialexpansions (cf. subsect.2
.
4).

Q uite recently cluster perturbation theory (CPT) has been used in com bination with

these techniquesto determ inethe single-particleelectron and phonon spectra.

2
.
1.M any-body Hilbertspace and basis construction.{

2
.
1.1. Basissym m etrization.ThetotalHilbertspaceofHolstein-Hubbard typem od-

els(2)can be written asthe tensorialproductspace ofelectronsand phonons,spanned

by the com pletebasissetfjbi= jei
 jpig with

jei=
NY

i= 1

Y

�= ";#

(cyi�)
ni� ;ej0ie and jpi=

NY

i= 1

1
p
m i;p!

(byi)
m i;p j0ip:(4)

Hereni�;e 2 f0;1g,i.e.theelectronicW anniersiteim ightbeem pty,singly ordoubly oc-
cupied,whereaswehaveno such restriction forthephonon num ber,m i;p 2 f0;:::;1 g:
Consequently,e = 1;:::;D e and p = 1;:::;D p labelbasic statesofthe electronic and

phononic subspaces having dim ensions D e =
�

N

N e;�

��
N

N e;� �

�
and D p = 1 ,respectively.

Since the Holstein Hubbard Ham iltonian com m uteswith the totalelectron num berop-

erator N̂ e =
P N

i= 1
(ni;" + ni;#), N̂ e;� =

P N

i= 1
ni;� (we used the ‘hat’to discrim inate

operatorsfrom the corresponding particle num bers),and the z-com ponentofthe total
spin Sz = 1

2

P N

i= 1
(ni;" � ni;#),thebasisfjbig hasbeen constructed for�xed N e and Sz.

To furtherreduce the dim ension ofthe totalHilbertspace,we can exploitthe space

group sym m etries[translations(G T )and pointgroup operations(G L )]and thespin-ip

invariance [(G S);Sz = 0 { subspace only]. Clearly,working on �nite bipartite clusters

in 1D or 2D (here N = k2 + l2,k and lare both even or odd integers) with periodic

boundaryconditions(PBC),wedonothaveallthesym m etrypropertiesoftheunderlying

1D or2D (square)lattices[5].Restricting ourselvesto the1D non-equivalentirreducible

representations ofthe group G (~K ) = G T � GL (~K )� GS,we can use the projection

operatorP ~K ;rs
= [g(~K )]�1

P

G2G (~K )
�(G)
~K ;rs

G (with [H ;P ~K ;rs
]= 0,P

y

~K ;rs
= P ~K ;rs

and
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P ~K ;rs
P ~K 0;r0s0

= P ~K ;rs
�~K ;~K 0 �r;r0 �s;s0)in ordertogenerateanew sym m etrized basisset:

fjbig
P
! fj~big.G denotestheg(~K )elem entsofthegroupG (~K )and �(G)

~K ;rs
isthe(com plex)

characterofG in the[~K ;rs]representation,where ~K refersto oneoftheN allowed wave

vectors in the �rst Brillouin zone,r labels the irreducible representations ofthe little

group of ~K ,G L (~K ),and s param eterizesG S. Foran e�cientparallelim plem entation

ofthe M VM it is extrem ely im portant that the sym m etrized basis can be constructed

preserving the tensorproductstructure ofthe Hilbertspace,i.e.,

fj~bi= N [~K rs]

~b
P ~K ;rs

[j~ei
 jpi]g;(5)

with ~e= 1;:::;~D g(~K )
e [~D g(~K )

e � De=g(~K )].The N [~K rs]

~b
arenorm alization factors.

2
.
1.2. Phonon Hilbert space truncation.Since the Hilbert space associated to the

phononsisin�niteeven fora �nitesystem ,weapply a truncation procedure[6]retaining

only basisstateswith atm ostM phonons:

fjpi;m p =

NX

i= 1

m i;p � M g:(6)

Theresulting Hilbertspacehasa totaldim ension ~D = ~D g(~K )
e � DMp with D M

p =
(M + N )!

M !N !
,

and a generalstateofthe Holstein Hubbard m odelisrepresented as

j ~K ;rs
i=

~D
g(~K )

eX

~e= 1

D
M

pX

p= 1

c~ep j~bi:(7)

Itisworthwhiletopointoutthat,switchingfrom areal-spacerepresentationtoam om en-

tum space description,ourtruncation schem e takesinto accountalldynam icalphonon

m odes.Thishasto becontrasted with thefrequently used single-m odeapproach [7].In

otherwords,depending on the m odelparam etersand the band �lling,the system \de-

cides" by itselfhow the M phononswillbe distributed am ong the independentEinstein

oscillatorsrelated totheN W anniersitesor,alternatively,am ongtheN di�erentphonon

m odesin m om entum space.Hencewith thesam eaccuracy phonon dynam icale�ectson

latticedistortionsbeing quasi-localized in realspace(such aspolarons,Frenkelexcitons,

::: )orin m om entum space(likecharge-density-waves,::: )can be studied.

O fcourse,one has carefully to check for the convergence ofthe above truncation

procedure by calculating the ground-stateenergy asa function ofthe cut-o� param eter

M . In the num ericalwork convergence is assum ed to be achieved ifE 0 is determ ined

with a relative error�E (M )

0 = (E 0(M )� E0(M � 1))=E0(M )� 10�6 . In addition we
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Fig.2.{ Convergence ofthe phonon distribution function jc
m
j
2
(M ) and ground-state energy

E 0(M )(inset;here�lled sym bolsgivetheresultsobtained separating theQ = 0 phonon m ode)

asa function ofthem axim um num berofphononsM retained.Resultsaregiven fortheHolstein

m odelon a 1D lattice with N = 14 (a) and N = 6 (b)sites (PBC),where the param eters "p

and !0 are the sam e as for the CPT calculation presented in �g.3 ofthe paper by Fehske,

Alverm ann,Hohenadlerand W ellein.

guaranteethatthe phonon distribution function

jc(m )j2(M )=

~D
g( ~K )

eX

~e= 1

D
M
pX

p= 1

fm p= m g

jc~epj
2;(8)

which givesthedi�erentweightsofthem -phononstatesin theground-statej 0i,becom es

independent ofM and jc(M )j2(M ) � 10�6 . To illustrate the M dependences ofthe

phonon distribution function and theground-stateenergy,wehaveshown both quantities

in �g.2 forthe single-electron Holstein m odelon rathersm alllattices. Figure 2 proves

thatourtruncation procedureiswellcontrolled even in the strong EP coupling regim e,

wherem ulti-phonon statesbecom eincreasingly im portant.

FortheHolstein-typem odelsthecom putationalrequirem entscan befurtherreduced.

Hereitispossibletoseparatethesym m etricphonon m ode,B 0 =
1p
N

P

i
bi,and tocalcu-

lateitscontribution to H analytically [8].Forthesakeofsim plicity,werestrictourselves

to the 1D spinless case in what follows. Using the m om entum space representation of

the phonon operators,the originalHolstein Ham iltonian takesthe form

H = � t
X

ij

(cyicj + cyjci)�
p
"p!0

X

j

(B y

�Q j
+ B Q j

)nQ j
+ !0

X

j

B y

Q j
B Q j

(9)

with B y

Q j
= Uj;ib

y

i,B Q j
= U�

j;ibi = U�j;ibi,and nQ j
=
P

i
Uj;ini,where Uj;i = (1=

p
N )�

expfiQ jR ig and Q j (R i) denote the allowed m om entum (translation) vectors ofthe
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t

λ2

3

ω02

ω0

1

2λ

Fig.3.{ Sm allvariationalHilbertspace forthe

1D polaron problem . Basis states are repre-

sented by dots,o�-diagonalm atrix elem entsby

lines. Verticalbondscreate ordestroy phonons

with frequency!0.Horizontalbondscorrespond

to electron hops (/ t). Accordingly,state j1i

describes an electron at the origin (0) and no

phonon,statej2iisan electron and onephonon

both at site 0,j3i is an electron at the nearest

neighbor-sitesite1,and a phonon atsite0,and

so on.The �gure isre-drawn from ref.[9].

lattice.TheQ = 0 phonon m odecouplesto n0 = N e=
p
N which isa constantifworking

in a subspace with �xed num ber ofelectrons. Thus the Ham iltonian decom poses into

H = H 0+ H Q = 0,with H Q = 0 = �
p
"p!0 (B

y

0+ B 0)n0+ !0B
y

0B 0.Since[H
0;H Q = 0]= 0,the

eigenspectrum ofH can bebuiltup by theanalyticsolution forH Q = 0 and thenum erical

resultsforH 0.Using the unitary transform ation

�S(N e)= exp

�

�
N e
p
N

r
"p
!0
(B y

0 � B0)

�

(10)

which introducesashiftofthephonon operators(B 0 ! B 0+
N ep
N

q
"p

!0
),weeasily�nd the

diagonalform of �H Q = 0 = !0B
y

0B 0 � "pN 2
e=N . Itrepresentsa harm onic oscillatorwith

eigenvaluesand eigenvectors �E�l= !0�l� "p
N

2

el

N
and j�li= 1p

�l!
(B y

0)
�lj0i.Thecorresponding

eigenenergiesand eigenvectorsofH Q = 0 areE l= �E�land jl(N e)i= �Sy(N e)j�li,respectively.
Thatis,in theeigenstatesoftheHolstein m odelahom ogeneouslatticedistortion occurs.

Note that the hom ogeneouslattice distortions are di�erent in subspaces with di�erent

electron num ber. Thus excitations due to lattice relaxation processes willshow up in

the one-particle spectralfunction. Finally,eigenvectorsand eigenenergiesofH can be

constructed by com bining the above analyticalresult with the num erically determ ined

eigensystem (E 0
n;j 

0
ni)ofH

0:E 0
n;l= E 0

n + !0l� "pN 2
e=N and j n;li= j 0

ni
 jl(Ne)i.

2
.
2.VariationalED m ethod.{ In thissection webriey outlinea very e�cientvaria-

tionalm ethod to addressthe(one-electron)Holstein polaron problem num erically in any

dim ension.Theapproach wasdeveloped by Bon�ca etal.[9,10]and isbased on a clever

way ofconstructing theEP Hilbertspacewhich can besystem atically expanded in order

to achievehigh-accuracy resultswith ratherm odestcom putationalresources.

The authors built up the variationalspace starting from an initialstate,e.g. the

electron at the origin,and acting repeatedly (L tim es) with the o�-diagonaldiagonal

hopping (t) and EP coupling (�) term s ofthe Ham iltonian (see �g.3). A basis state

is added ifit is connected by a non-zero t-or �-m atrix elem ent to a state previously

in the space,i.e.,statesin generation lare obtained by acting ltim eswith o�-diagonal

term s. O nly one copy ofeach state is retained. Im portantly,alltranslations ofthese
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stateson an in�nite lattice are included. According to Bloch’stheorem each eigenstate

can be written as  = eikjaL ,where aL is a set ofcom plex am plitudes related to the

states in the unit cell,e.g. L = 7 for the sm allvariationalspace shown in �g.3. For

each m om entum K the resulting num ericalproblem isthen to diagonalize a Herm itian

L � L m atrix.W hile the size ofthe Hilbertspace increasesas(D+ 1)L ,the errorin the

ground-state energy decreasesexponentially with L. Thus in m ostcases 104-106 basis

states are su�cient to obtain an 8-10 digit accuracy for E 0. The ground-state energy

calculated thisway isvariationalforthe in�nite system .

2
.
3.Solving the eigenvalue problem .{ To determ ine the eigenvalues oflarge sparse

Herm itian m atrices,iterative (K rylov)subspace m ethodslike Lanczos[11]and variants

ofDavidson [12]diagonalization techniques are frequently applied. These algorithm s

contain basically threesteps:

(1) projectproblem m atrix A 2 R

n onto a subspace �A k 2 V

k (k � n)

(2) solvethe eigenvalueproblem in Vk using standard routines

(3) extend subspaceVk ! V

k+ 1 by a vector~t? V

k and go back to (2).

Thisway weobtain a sequenceofapproxim ativeinversesofthe originalm atrix A .

2
.
3.1. Lanczosdiagonalization.Starting outfrom an arbitrary (random )initialstate

j’0i,having �niteoverlap with thetrueground statej 0i,theLanczosalgorithm recur-

sively generatesa setoforthogonalstates(LanczosorK rylov vectors):

j’l+ 1i= H
~D j’li� alj’li� b2lj’l�1 i;(11)

where al = h’ljH
~D j’li=h’lj’li;b2l = h’lj’li=h’l�1 j’l�1 i;b20 = 0,and j’�1 i = 0. O b-

viously,the representation m atrix [T L ]l;l0 = h’ljH
~D j’l0i ofH

~D is tridiagonalin the

L-dim ensionalHilbertspacespanned by the fj’ligl= 0;:::;L �1 (L � ~D ):

T
L =

0

B
B
B
B
B
@

a0 b1 0 0 0 � � �

b1 a1 b2 0 0 � � �

0 b2 a2 b3 0 � � �

0 0 b3 a3 b4 � � �

...
...

...
...

...
...

1

C
C
C
C
C
A

:(12)

Applying the Lanczos recursion (11),the eigenvalues E n and eigenvectorsj ni ofH
~D

areapproxim ated by

E L
n and j L

n i=

L �1X

l= 0

cLn;lj’li;(13)
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respectively,wheretheL coe�cientsc L
n;l arethecom ponentsofthe(n� th)eigenvectors

ofT L with eigenvalueE L
n .Theeigenvaluespectrum ofT L can beeasilydeterm ined using

standard routinesfrom librariessuch asEISPACK (seehttp://www.netlib.org).Increas-

ing L wecheck fortheconvergenceofan eigenvalueofT L in a speci�cenergy range.So

wecan avoid spuriouseigenvaluesfor�xed Lanczosdim ension L which disappearasone

variesL [11].

Note thatthe convergence ofthe Lanczosalgorithm isexcellentatthe edgesofthe

spectrum (the ground state forexam ple isobtained with high precession using atm ost

� 100Lanczositerations)butrapidlyworsensinsidethespectrum .SoLanczosissuitably

used only to obtain the ground state and a few low lying excited states.

2
.
3.2. Im plem entation ofm atrix vectorm ultiplication .The core operation ofm ost

ED algorithm s is a M VM .It is quite obvious that our m atrices are extrem ely sparse

because the num berofnon-zero entriesper row ofourHam ilton m atrix scaleslinearly

with the num ber ofelectrons. Therefore a standard im plem entation ofthe M VM step

uses a sparse storage form at for the m atrix,holding the non-zero elem ents only. Two

dataschem esarein wideuse,thecom pressed row storage(CRS)and thejagged diagonal

storage(JDS)form at[13],wherethelatteristhem ethod ofchoiceforvectorcom puters.

The typicalstoragerequirem entpernon-zero entry is12-16 Byte forboth m ethods,i.e.

fora m atrix dim ension of ~D = 109 aboutone TByte m ain m em ory isrequired to store

only the m atrix elem ents ofthe EP Ham iltonian. Both variantscan be applied to any

sparse m atrix structure and the M VM step can be done in parallelby using a parallel

library such asPETSc(see http://www-unix.m cs.anl.gov/petsc/petsc-as/).

To extend ourEP studiesto even largerm atrix sizeswestoreno longerthenon-zero

m atrix elem entsbutgeneratethem in each M VM step.O fcourse,atthatpointstandard

librariesareno longerusefuland a parallelcodetailored to each speci�cclassofHam il-

toniansm ustbe developed. Forthe Holstein-Hubbard EP m odelwe have established a

m assively parallelprogram using the M essage Passing Interface (M PI) standard. The

m inim altotalm em ory requirem entofthisim plem entation isthree vectorswith Hilbert

spacedim ension.

The parallelization approach follows the inherent naturalparallelism ofthe Hilbert

space,which can beconstructed asthetensorialproductspaceofelectronsand phonons

fj~bi= j~ei
 jpig (cf.subsubsect.2.1.1).Assum ing,thattheelectronicdim ension (~D e)is

a m ultipleofthenum berofprocessorsused (N cpu)wecan easily distributetheelectronic

basisstatesam ongtheseprocessors,i.e.processori(0 � i� Ncpu� 1)isholdingthebasis

states(~ei = i~D e=N cpu + 1;:::;(i+ 1)D e=N cpu).Asa consequenceofthischoiceonly the

electronic hopping term generatesinter-processorcom m unication in the M VM while all

other(diagonalelectronic)contributionscan be com puted locally on each processor.

Furtherm ore,the com m unication pattern rem ains constant within a single run for

allM VM steps and the m essage sizes (at least D p words) are large enough to ignore

the latency problem sofm odern interconnects.Using supercom puterswith hundredsof

processors and one TBytes ofm ain m em ory,such as IBM p690 clusters or SG I Altix

system s,we areable to run sim ulationsup to a m atrix dim ension of30� 109.
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2
.
4.Algorithm sforestim ating spectralfunctions.{ Thenum ericalcalculation ofspec-

tralfunctions

A O (!)= � lim
�! 0+

1

�
Im

�

h 0jO
y 1

! � H + E0 + i�
O j 0i

�

=

~D �1X

n= 0

jh njO j 0ij
2�[! � (En � E0)];(14)

whereO isthem atrix representation ofa certain operatorO (e.g.,thecreation operator

cy
k
ofan electron with wavenum berk ifonewantsto calculatethesingle-particlespectral

function;orthe currentoperator |̂= � iet
P

i
(cy
i
ci+ 1 � cy

i+ 1
ci)ifone isinterested in the

opticalconductivity),involvesthe resolventofthe Ham ilton m atrix H . O nce we have

obtained the eigenvalues and eigenvectors ofH we can plug them into eq.(14) and

obtain directly the corresponding dynam icalcorrelation orG reen functions.In practice

this ‘naive’approach is applicable for sm allHilbert spaces only,where the com plete

diagonalization ofthe Ham ilton m atrix isfeasible.

Forthe typicalEP problem sunderinvestigation we dealwith Hilbertspaceshaving

totaldim ensions ~D of106-1011. Finding alleigenvectorsand eigenstates ofsuch huge

Ham ilton m atricesisim possible,becausetheCPU tim erequired forexactdiagonalization

ofH scalesas ~D 3 and m em ory as ~D 2. Fortunately,there existvery accurate and well-

conditioned linearscaling algorithm sfora directapproxim atecalculation ofA O (!).

2
.
4.1. Lanczosrecursion m ethod.Having determ ined the ground state j L

0 iby the

Lanczos technique,we can use again the recursion relation (11),but with the initial

statej’0i= O j L
0 i=

p
h L

0 jO
yO j L

0 i,todeterm inewithin theso-called Lanczosrecursion

m ethod (LRM )orspectraldecoding m ethod (SDM )an approxim ativespectralfunction,

�A O (!)=
L �1X

n= 0

jcLn;0j
2h 0jO

y
O j 0i�[! � (ELn � EL0 )];(15)

orequivalently

�A O (!)= � lim
�! 0+

1

�
Im

h 0jO yO j 0i

! + i� � a0 �
b21

! + i� � a1 �
b22

z� a2 � � � �

;(16)

which isbuiltup by L �-peaks.
O fcourse,thetruespectralfunction A O (!)has ~D �-peaks.According to theLanczos

phenom enon,the approxim ated spectralweights and positions ofthe peaks converge

to their true values with increasing L. Som e ofthe m ain problem s ofthe LRM /SDM

are: (i) The convergence is not uniform in the whole energy range. (ii) There exist

so-called spurious peaks,which appear and disappear as L is increased,i.e.,when the
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iteration proceeds.(iii)W ithoutcom putationally expensive re-orthogonalization only a

few hundred iterationsarepossible.

2
.
4.2. K ernelpolynom ialm ethod.The idea behind a conceptionally di�erent ap-

proach,thekernelpolynom ialm ethod (K PM )(fora review see[14]),isto expand A O (!)
in a �nite series ofL + 1 Chebyshev polynom ials Tm (x)= cos[m arccos(x)]. Since the

Chebyshev polynom ials are de�ned on the realinterval[� 1;1],we apply �rst a sim -

ple linear transform ation to the Ham iltonian and allenergy scales: X = (H � b)=a,
x = (! � b)=a,a = (Em ax � Em in)=2(1� �),and b= (Em ax + E m in)=2 (thesm allconstant
� isintroduced in orderto avoid convergence problem satthe endpointsofthe interval

{a typicalchoice is � � 0:01 which has only 1% im pacton the energy resolution [15]).

Then the expansion reads

A O (x)=
1

�
p
1� x2

 

�O0 + 2

LX

m = 1

�Om Tm (x)

!

;(17)

with the coe�cients(m om ents)

�Om =

Z 1

�1

dxTm (x)A
O (x)= h 0jO

yTm (X )O j 0i:(18)

Equation (17)convergesto the correctfunction forL ! 1 .Again the m om ents

�O2m = 2h�m j�m i� �O0 and �O2m + 1 = 2h�m + 1j�m i� �O1(19)

can be e�ciently obtained by repeated parallelized M VM ,where j� m + 1i = 2X j�m i�
j�m �1 ibutnow j�1i= X j�0iand j�0i= O j 0iwith j 0ideterm ined by LanczosED.

As is wellknown from Fourier expansion,the series (17) with L �nite su�ers from

rapid oscillations(G ibbs phenom enon)leading to a poorapproxim ation to A O (!). To
im provetheapproxim ation them om ents�n arem odi�ed �n ! gn�n,wherethedam ping
factorsgn arechosen to givethe‘best’approxim ation fora given L.Thism odi�cation is
equivalentto a convolution ofthe in�nite serieswith a sm ooth approxim ation K L(x;y)
to �(x� y),a so-called approxim ation kernel.Theappropriatechoiceofthiskernel,that
isofgn,e.g.to guaranteepositivity ofA O (!),liesatthe heartofK PM .W em ainly use

the Jackson kernelwhich resultsin a uniform approxim ation whose resolution increases

as1=L,butforthe determ ination ofthe single-particle G reen functionsbelow we use a

Lorentzkernelwhich m im icsa �nite im aginary part� in eq.(14),see[14].

In view ofthe uniform convergence ofthe expansion,K PM is a m ethod tailored to

the calculation ofspectralproperties. M ostim portant,spectralfunctions obtained via

K PM are not subject to uncontrolled or biased approxim ations: The accuracy ofits

outcom e dependsonly on the expansion depth L,and can be m ade asgood asrequired

by justincreasing L.O fcourseoneisrestricted to �nitesystem sofm oderatesizewhose
associated Ham ilton m atrix doesnotexceed availablecom putationalresources.
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2
.
4.3. Clusterperturbation theory (CPT).Thespectrum ofa�nitesystem ofN sites

which weobtain through K PM di�ersin m any respectsfrom thatin thetherm odynam ic

lim itN ! 1 ,especially itisobtained fora �nitenum berofm om enta K = � m =N only.

Them ostobviousfeatureistheresultingdiscretenessofenergy levelswhich isa property

already ofthenon-interacting system .W hilewecannoteasily increaseN withoutgoing

beyond com putationally accessibleHilbertspaces,wecan try to extrapolatefrom a �nite

to the in�nite system .

Forthispurposewe�rstcalculatetheG reenfunction G c
ij(!)forallsitesi;j= 1;:::;N

ofa N -size clusterwith open boundary conditions,and then recoverthe in�nite lattice

by pasting identicalcopies ofthis cluster at their edges. The ‘glue’is the hopping V
between theseclusters,whereVkl = tforjk� lj= 1 and k;l� 0;1m od N ,which isdealt

with in �rstorderperturbation theory. Then the G reen function G ij(!)ofthe in�nite
lattice isgiven through a Dyson equation

G ij(!)= G c
ij(!)+

X

kl

G c
ik(!)VklG lj(!);(20)

where indicesofG c(!)are counted m odulo N . O bviously thisorderofperturbation in

V isexactforthe non-interacting system .W e thusgetrid ofthe discretenessaddressed

above.The Dyson equation issolved by Fouriertransform ation overm om enta K = kN
corresponding to translationsby N sites

G ij(K ;!)=

�
G c(!)

1� V (K )Gc(!)

�

ij

;(21)

from which one�nally obtains

G (k;!)=
1

N

NX

i;j= 1

G c
ij(N k;!)exp(� ik(i� j)):(22)

In thisway,which iscalled CPT [16],weobtain aG reen function G (k;!)with contin-
uousm om entak from theG reen function G c

ij(!)on a�nitecluster.Twoapproxim ations
arem ade,oneby using �rstorderperturbation theory in V = t,thesecond on assum ing
translationalsym m etry in G ij(!)which isonly approxim atively satis�ed.

In principle,theCPT spectralfunction G (k;!)doesnotcontain anym oreinform ation
than the clusterG reen function G c

ij(!)already does. Butextrapolating to the in�nite
system itgivesa �rsthintatthe scenario in the therm odynam ic lim it. However,CPT

does not describe e�ects which only occur on large length scales,like Anderson local-

ization (see the paperby Fehske,Bronold and Alverm ann)orthe criticalbehaviorata

phase transition. Providing directaccessto spectralfunctions,stillwithout relying on

possiblyerroneousapproxim ations,CPT occupiesanichebetween variationalapproaches

like(D)DM RG (seesect.3 and 4)and m ethodsdirectly working in the therm odynam ic

lim itlikethe variationalED m ethod [9].
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3.{ D ensity m atrix renorm alization group approach

TheDensity M atrix Renorm alization G roup (DM RG )isoneofthem ostpowerfulnu-

m ericaltechniquesforstudyingm any-bodysystem s.ItwasdevelopedbySteveW hite[17]

in 1992 to overcom e the problem sarising in the application ofthe standard Num erical

Renorm alization G roup (NRG )to quantum latticem any-body system ssuch astheHub-

bardm odel(1).Sincethen theapproachhasbeen extended toagreatvarietyofproblem s,

from ClassicalStatisticalPhysicstoQ uantum Chem istry (includingabinitio calculations

ofelectronicstructuresin m olecules)and,recently,to NuclearPhysicsand thePhysicsof

Elem entary Particlesand Fields.A review article on DM RG and itsnum erousapplica-

tionshasrecently been published [18].Additionalinform ation can also be found on the

DM RG web pageathttp://www.dm rg.info.A detailed discussion ofthebasicDM RG al-

gorithm sand theirim plem entation hasbeen published in ref.[19].Readersinterested in

a sim ple exam ple should considerthe application ofDM RG to single-particleproblem s,

which isalso discussed there. The source code ofa single-particle DM RG program (in

the program m ing languageC+ + )isnow partofthe ALPS distribution [20].

DM RG techniquesforstrongly correlated system shave been substantially im proved

and extended since their conception and have proved to be both extrem ely accurate

for low-dim ensionalproblem s and widely applicable. They enable num erically exact

calculations(asgood asexactdiagonalizations)oflow-energy propertieson largelattices

with up to a few thousand particlesand sites(com pared to lessthan a few tensforexact

diagonalizations).The calculation ofhigh-energy excitationsand dynam icalspectra for

largesystem shasproved to be m oredi�cultand willbe discussed in sect.4.

3
.
1.Renorm alization group and density m atrix.{ Considera quantum latticesystem

with N sites (in general,we are interested in the case N ! 1 or at least N � 1).

The Hilbert space ofthis system is the Fock space ofallproperly sym m etrized m any-

particle wave functions. As seen in sect.2,its dim ension D grows exponentially with

the num berofsitesN . O bviously,a lotofthese statesare notnecessary to investigate

speci�cpropertiesofa m odelsuch astheground state.Thus,a num berofm ethodshave

been developed to perform a projection onto a subspace ofdim ension d � D and then

an exactdiagonalization ofthe Ham iltonian in thissubspace.

Such an approach,called the Num ericalRenorm alization G roup (NRG ),wasdevel-

oped by W ilson 30 yearsago to solve the K ondo im purity problem [21]. The key idea

is the decom position ofthe system into subsystem swith increasing size (see the paper

on the NRG m ethod by Hewson). The subsystem size isincreased by one site ateach

step asshown in �g.4.Each subsystem isdiagonalized successively and theinform ation

obtained isused to truncatethe Hilbertspacebeforeproceeding to the nextlargersub-

system .Letm and n be the dim ension ofthe (e�ective)Hilbertspacesassociated with

the subsystem m ade ofthe �rst‘ sitesand with the site ‘+ 1,respectively. A basisof

dim ension d = m n forthenextsubsystem with ‘+ 1 sitesisbuiltasa tensorproductof

thesubsystem and sitebases.Assum ingthatd issm allenough,thee�ectiveHam iltonian
can be fully diagonalized in the tensor-productbasis. The energy isused asa criterion
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Fig.4.{ Schem atic representations of the usualNRG algorithm (left), an alternative NRG

algorithm (m iddle)and theenergylevelsin thee�ectiveHam iltonian H ‘ forincreasingsubsystem

system size ‘(right).

to truncate the subsystem Hilbert space. The lowest m eigenstates are kept to form

a new basis while the high-energy eigenstatesare discarded. The new subsystem with

‘+ 1 sitesand an e�ective Hilbertspace ofdim ension m can be used to startthe next

iteration.In sum m ary,thisprocedure providesa transform ation H ‘+ 1 = R[H ‘]form ing

e�ective Ham iltonians of�xed dim ension m which describe the low-energy physics of

increasingly larger system s. In this transform ation the high-energy states are steadily

traced outasthesystem growsasillustrated in �g.4.Such a transform ation R isusually

called a renorm alization group (RG )transform ation.A di�erentim plem entation ofthe

NRG idea ispossible ifthe system ishom ogeneouslike in the Hubbard m odel. A copy

ofthe currentsubsystem can be substituted forthe added site in the above procedure.

Thusthe subsystem sizedoublesatevery iteration asillustrated in �g.4.

The NRG m ethod is very accurate for the K ondo problem and m ore generally for

quantum im purity problem s.Unfortunately,NRG and related truncation schem eshave

proved to be unreliable for quantum lattice system s such as the Hubbard m odel[22].

It is easy to understand the failure ofthe standard NRG in those cases. A subsystem

always has an arti�cialboundary at which the low-energy eigenstates of a quantum

lattice Ham iltonian tend to vanish sm oothly. Thus the truncation procedure based on

thee�ectiveeigenenergiesm ay keep only statesthatvanish atthearti�cialboundary.As

aconsequence,atlaterRG iterationstheeigenstatesofthee�ectiveHam iltonian oflarger

subsystem sm ay have unwanted featureslike nodeswhere the arti�cialboundary ofthe

previoussubsystem swerelocated.Theapplication ofthesecond NRG algorithm (in the

m iddle in �g.4)to the problem ofa quantum particle in a one-dim ensionalbox givesa

clearillustration ofthise�ect[19,23].Theground statewavefunction foraN -sitelattice

�(x)=
q

2

N + 1
sin

�
�x

N + 1

�

has a m inim um (node)where the ground state wavefunction

ofthe twice larger system (N ! 2N ) has a m axim um as seen in �g.5. Therefore,

the low-energy eigenstatesofa sm allsystem are notnecessarily the beststatesto form

the low-energy eigenstates ofa larger system . An approach proposed by W hite and

Noack [23]to solvethisproblem istheconstruction ofan e�ectiveHam iltonian including

the e�ectsofthe subsystem environm entto elim inate the arti�cialboundary.DM RG is

the extension ofthisidea to interacting m any-particleproblem s.
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Fig.5.{ G round-state wavefunctions ofthe tight-binding particle-in-the-box problem for two

system sofN = 10 sites(circles)and one system ofN = 20 sites(squares).

Considera quantum system which can be splitinto two partscalled the subsystem

and itsenvironm ent.A basisofthe system Hilbertspaceisgiven by thetensorproduct

ji;ji= jii
 jjiE(23)

of basis states jii (i = 1;:::;d) and jjiE (j = 1;:::;dE) for the subsystem and its

environm ent,respectively. The dim ension ofthisbasisisdS = d� dE. Any state j iof
thesystem can beexpanded in thisbasisj i=

P

i;j
 ij jii
 jjiE .Them ostim portant

statesin thesubsystem torepresentthestatej iaregiven by itsreduced density m atrix,
which isobtained by tracing outthe statesofthe environm ent

�i;i0 =
X

j

 �
ij i0j:(24)

This density m atrix is sym m etric and hasd positive eigenvaluesw� � 0 satisfying the

norm alization
P

�
w� = 1. A new basis ofthe subsystem ,jv�i =

P

i
v�ijii,can be

de�ned using theeigenvectorsofthedensity m atrix
P

i0
�i;i0v�i0 = w�v�i;�;i= 1;:::;d:

In the new basisthe statej ican be written

j i=
X

�

��jv�i
 ju�iE;(25)

with �2� = w� > 0 and norm alized statesju�iE = 1

��

P

i;j
v��i ijjjiE:Therefore,w� is

the probability thata subsystem isin a state jv�iifthe superblock isin the state j i.
Thedensity m atrix providesan optim alchoiceforselectingthem statesofthesubsystem

to bekeptin a RG transform ation:keep density m atrix eigenstatesjv�iwith thelargest
weightsw�.Thisisthe key idea ofthe density m atrix renorm alization group approach.

3
.
2.DM RG algorithm s.{ In a DM RG calculation one �rstform s a new subsystem

with ‘+ 1sitesand an e�ectiveHilbertspaceofdim ension d = m n by addingasitetothe
currentsubsystem with ‘sitesasin theNRG m ethod.Then oneconsidersalargersystem ,
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called a superblock,which ism ade ofthe new subsystem and an environm ent. A basis

ofthe superblock Hilbertspace isgiven by the tensorproduct(23). Assum ing initially

that we want to com pute the system ground state only,we then calculate the ground

state j iofthe superblock Ham iltonian using the techniquesdiscussed in subsect.2
.
3.

Then the reduced density m atrix (24)forthe subsystem isobtained by tracing outthe

environm entstates.The m density m atrix eigenstatesjv�iwith the largestweightsw�

arekeptto build an optim ale�ectivebasisofdim ension m forthesubsystem with ‘+ 1

sites. Thissubsystem isthen used to startthe nextiteration and build the nextlarger

subsystem .Thisprocedurede�nesa genericdensity m atrix RG transform ation.Clearly,

theaccuracy ofa DM RG calculation willdepend on thequality oftheenvironm entused.

Theenvironm entshould m akeup asm uch aspossibleofthelatticewhich isnotalready

included in the subsystem . Constructing such a large and accurate environm ent is as

di�cultasthe originalquantum m any-body problem .Therefore,the environm entm ust

also be constructed self-consistently using a density m atrix RG transform ation.

In hisinitialpapers[17],W hitedescribed two DM RG algorithm s:thein�nite-system

m ethod and the �nite-system m ethod.The in�nite-system m ethod iscertainly the sim -

plestDM RG algorithm and isthe starting pointofm any otheralgorithm s.Itsde�ning

characteristic isthatthe environm entisconstructed using a \reection" ofthe current

subsystem .Thesuperblock sizeincreasesby two sitesateach step asillustrated in �g.6.

Thesystem isassum ed to behom ogeneousand \sym m etric" to allow thisoperation.It-

erationsarecontinued untilan accurateapproxim ation ofan in�nitesystem isobtained.

The in�nite-system m ethod issom etim esused to calculate propertiesof�nite system s.

W hile this approach m ay work just�ne in m any cases,itshould be keptin m ind that

there isno guaranteeofconvergenceto the eigenstatesofthe �nite system .

The�nite-system m ethod isthem ostversatileand reliableDM RG algorithm and with

som elaterim provem ents[18,19]ithasalsobecom eaverye�cientm ethod.Itisdesigned

to calculate the propertiesofa �nite system accurately. The environm entischosen so
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Fig.6.{ Schem atic representation ofD M RG algorithm s.Left:In�nite-system algorithm (from

top to bottom ).Right:Finite-system D M RG algorithm fora ten-site lattice.The environm ent

block ison the right-hand side when going from top to bottom and on the left-hand-side when

going from bottom to top.
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thatthe superblock representsthe fulllattice atevery iteration.The environm entscan

also beconsidered asbeing subsystem sand arecalculated self-consistently using DM RG

with theusualsubsystem splayingthepartoftheirenvironm ent.Iterationsarecontinued

back and forth through every con�guration ofthesuperblock (i.e.,every splitting ofthe

lattice in one subsystem and its environm ent) until convergence. This procedure is

illustrated in �g.6.Thisensuresthe self-consistentoptim ization ofthe subsystem sand

theirenvironm ents(foragiven num berm ofstateskept)and thusconsiderably im proves

the resultsreliability com pared to the in�nite-system m ethod.

M ost DM RG algorithm s use only two blocks (the subsystem and its environm ent)

to form the superblock,but it is possible and usefulfor som e problem s to consider a

m ore com plicated con�guration. For instance, one can use four blocks to treat one-

dim ensionalproblem s with periodic boundary conditions and using severalblocks can

also be advantageousforsystem swith boson degreesoffreedom such asphonons[24].

The DM RG sites usually correspond to the physicalsites ofthe lattice m odelin-

vestigated,such as spin,ferm ionic,orbosonic degree offreedom . [For a phonon m ode

(boson),which hasan in�niteHilbertspace,aDM RG siterepresentsa�nitedim ensional

basis ofthe phonon states [25]as already discussed for exact diagonalization m ethods

(subsect.2
.
1).] However,the DM RG sites can also representa com bination ofseveral

physicalsites[forinstance,theelectron and phonon ateach siteoftheHolstein-Hubbard

m odel(2)],a fraction oftheHilbertspaceassociated with a given physicalsite(asin the

pseudo-sitem ethod forbosonicdegreesoffreedom presented in subsubsect.3
.
4.1).

Itispossibleto com puteseveralquantum statessim ultaneously with DM RG .In that

case,thedensity m atrix isform ed asthesum ofthedensity m atrices(24)calculated for

each targetstate. A targetstate can be any quantum state which is well-de�ned (and

can becom puted)in every superblock ofa DM RG calculation.Thisfeatureturnsoutto

be very im portantforthe calculationsofdynam icalproperties(seesect.4).

3
.
3.Truncation errors.{ W ith DM RG an erroris m ade when projecting operators

onto the subspace spanned by the m ostim portantm density m atrix eigenstates. This

iscalled the truncation error. Probably the m ostim portantcharacteristic ofa DM RG

calculation istherateatwhich thetruncation errordecreaseswith an increasing num ber

m ofstates kept. In the m ost favorable cases (gapped one-dim ensionalsystem s with

short-range interactions only and open boundary conditions), the accuracy increases

roughly exponentially with m . For instance,the ground-state energy ofthe spin-one

Heisenbergchain on latticeswith hundredsofsitescan becalculated toan accuracyofthe

orderof10�10 with am odestcom putationale�ort.In very di�cultcases(long-rangeo�-

diagonalinteractions,two-dim ensionalsystem swith periodic boundary conditions),the

truncation errorin theground stateenergy can decreaseasslowly asm �2 .Itispossible

to calculate exactly the density m atrix spectrum ofseveralintegrablem odels[26].This

analysisshowsthatthe distribution ofdensity m atrix eigenvaluesw� variesgreatly.As

a result,truncation errors m ay fallexponentially with increasing m in som e favorable

cases butdecrease extrem ely slowly for other ones. Correspondingly,DM RG accuracy

and perform ancedepend substantially on the speci�cproblem investigated.
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Forany targetstatej iwritten down in itsrepresentation (25),thetruncation ofthe
density m atrix basiscorrespondsto m aking an approxim ation

j 0i=
X

m kept states

�� jv�i
 ju�iE;(26)

which m inim izesthe error

D m = jj i� j 0ij
2
=

X

d�m discarded states

w� = 1�
X

m kept states

w�;(27)

for a �xed num ber m ofstates kept. The totalweightofthe discarded density m atrix

eigenstates(discarded weight)D m is related to the truncation errorsofphysicalquan-

tities. For D m � 1 it can be shown that the truncation error in the eigenenergy of

any targeteigenstates ofthe Ham iltonian H scaleslinearly with the discarded weight,

E 0
m � Eexact = cD m + O (D 2

m ) ;where E
0
m = h 0jH j 0i=h 0j 0i is the energy in the

approxim atestatej 0iand cisa constant.Fortheexpectation valuesofotheroperators
the truncation errortheoretically scales as

p
D m . The discarded weightD m decreases

(and thusthe accuracy ofDM RG resultsincreases)when the num berm ofdensity m a-

trix eigenstateskeptisincreased.In particular,forlargeenough m thediscarded weights

vanish ateveryRG iteration forboth subsystem sand environm entsand truncation errors

becom e negligible. Therefore,DM RG is an exact num ericalm ethod as de�ned in the

introduction (sect.1). M oreover,ifthe num berm ofdensity m atrix eigenstateskeptis

so largethatthediscarded weightisexactly zero atevery RG iteration,DM RG becom es

equivalentto an exactdiagonalization (sect.2).

In realDM RG applications,seriesofdensity m atrix basistruncationsareperform ed

in successive superblock con�gurations.Therefore,the m easured discarded weightsD m

do notrepresentthe realerrorin the wavefunction ofthe target.Nevertheless,in m ost

cases,the energy truncation error scales linearly with the average m easured discarded

weightD m forD m � 1 asshown in �g.7(a). This can (and should)be used to m ake

an D m ! 0 extrapolation ofthe energy. Forotherphysicalquantitiessuch asan order

param eter,truncation errorssom etim esscaleas(D m )
r,with r� 0:5 asseen in �g.7(b).

Thiscan also beused to estim atetruncation errors.Them easured discarded weightD m

alone should notbe used asan indication ofa calculation accuracy,because truncation

errorsforphysicalquantitiescan be severalordersofm agnitude largerthan D m .

It should be noted that DM RG can be considered as a variationalapproach. The

system energy E ( ) = h jH j i=h j i is m inim ized in a variationalsubspace ofthe

system Hilbertspaceto �nd theground-statewavefunction j 0iand energy E 0 = E ( 0).
Iftheground-statewavefunction iscalculated with an erroroftheorderof� �

p
D m � 1

(i.e.,j i= j 0i+ �j�i,with h�j�i= 1),the energy obtained isan upperbound to the

exactresultand theerrorin theenergy isoftheorderof�2 (� Dm )asin allvariational
approaches. Forspeci�c algorithm sthe variationalwave function can be written down

explicitly asa m atrix productwavefunction orasa productoflocaltensors[18].
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Fig.7.{ (a)G round state energy E
0

m calculated with D M RG fora 12� 3 Hubbard ladderwith

U = tand 6 holesasa function ofthediscarded weightD m forseveralnum berofdensity m atrix

eigenstateskeptm = 300 to 2200.The zero ofthe energy isgiven by a (nearly)exactquantum

M onte Carlo result[27].(b)Staggered bond orderparam eter�m calculated with D M RG in an

extended 1D half-�lled Hubbard m odel[28]forU = 3tand V = 1:5ton a 1024-site lattice asa

function of
p
D m form = 200 to 1200.Solid linesare linear�ts.

The com putationale�ort ofa DM RG calculation usually increases as a power law

forincreasing system size N ,num berm ofstateskept,orDM RG site dim ension n. In
the m ostfavorable case (1D system with short-range interactionsonly),the CPU tim e

increases theoretically as N m 3n3,while the am ount ofstored data is ofthe order of

� m2n2.In m ostcases,however,m hasto be increased with the system size N to keep

truncation errorsconstant.

3
.
4.M ethods for electron-phonon system s.{ A signi�cant lim itation ofDM RG and

exactdiagonalizationsisthatthey requirea �nitebasisforeach site.In electron-phonon

latticem odelssuch astheHolstein-Hubbard m odel(2),thenum berofphonons(bosons)

isnotconserved and the Hilbertspaceisin�nite foreach site representing an oscillator.

O fcourse,the num berofphononscan be arti�cially constrained to a �nite num berM
persite,butthe num berM needed foran accuratetreatm entm ay be quite large.This

often severely constrainsthesystem sizeortheregim eofcoupling which m ay bestudied

with DM RG [25]and exactdiagonalizations(sect.2).

Here,wedescribetwom ethodsfortreatingsystem sincludingsiteswith alargeHilbert

space. Both m ethods use the inform ation contained in a density m atrix to reduce the

com putationale�ortrequired forthestudy ofsuch system s.The�rstm ethod [29],called

pseudo-sitem ethod,isjusta m odi�cation oftheusualDM RG techniquewhich allowsus

to dealm oree�ciently with siteshaving a largeHilbertspace.The second m ethod [30,

31],called theoptim albasism ethod,isaprocedureforgeneratingacontrolled truncation

ofthe phonon Hilbertspace,which allowsthe useofa very sm alloptim albasiswithout

signi�cantlossofaccuracy.
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(b) m

(a) m

Fig.8.{ Sym bolic representations (a)ofthe standard D M RG approach for M = 8 and (b)of

the pseudo-site approach forP = 3.

3
.
4.1. Pseudo-site m ethod.The DM RG algorithm s presented above can easily be

generalized to treatsystem sincluding phonons(bosons).In a standard im plem entation

oftheDM RG m ethod,however,each boson form sonelatticesiteand thusm em ory and

CPU tim e requirem ents increase as M 2 and M 3,respectively. Therefore,perform ing

calculationsfortheHolstein m odelrequiresm uch m orecom puterresourcesthan com pu-

tationsforpurely electronicsystem s.

To understand the basis ofthe pseudo-site approach [29], it is im portant to note

that,in principle,the com puterresourcesrequired by DM RG increaselinearly with the

num ber oflattice sites. Thus,DM RG is m uch better able to handle severalfew-state

sites rather than one m any-state site. The key idea ofthe pseudo-site approach is to

transform each boson site with M = 2P statesinto P pseudo-siteswith 2 states. This

approach ism otivated by a fam iliarconcept:The representation ofa num berin binary

form . In thiscase the num beristhe boson state index s going from 0 to P � 1. Each

binary digitrj isrepresented by a pseudo-site,which can beoccupied (rj = 1)orem pty

(rj = 0).O necan think ofthesepseudo-sitesashard-corebosons.Thus,thelevel(boson

state)with index s= 0 isrepresented by P em pty pseudo-sites,while the highestlevel,

s= 2P � 1,isrepresented by oneboson on each ofthe P pseudo-sites.

Figure 8 illustrates the di�erences between standard and pseudo-site DM RG ap-

proachesforM = 8 (P = 3). In the standard approach [�g.8(a)],a new block (dashed

rectangle)isbuiltup by adding a boson site(oval)with M statesto anotherblock (solid

rectangle) with m states. Initially,the Hilbert space ofthe new block contains m M
statesand istruncated to m statesaccording to theDM RG m ethod.In the pseudo-site

approach [�g.8(b)],a new block is m ade ofthe previous block with m states and one

pseudo-sitewith two states.TheHilbertspaceofthisnew block containsonly 2m states

and isalso truncated to m statesaccording to the DM RG m ethod. IttakesP stepsto

m akethe�nalblock (largestdashed rectangle)including theinitialblock and allpseudo-

sites,which isequivalentto thenew block in �g.8(a).However,ateach step wehaveto

m anipulate only a fraction 2=M ofthe bosonicHilbertspace.

Toim plem entthispseudo-sitem ethod,weintroduceP pseudo-sitesj= 1;:::;P with a

two-dim ensionalHilbertspacefjrji;rj = 0;1g and theoperatorsayj;aj such thatajj1i=

j0i; ajj0i = 0 and ayj is the herm itian conjugate ofaj. These pseudo-site operators

have the sam e propertiesashard-coreboson operators:aja
y

j + ayjaj = 1,and operators
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on di�erentpseudo-sitescom m ute. The one-to-one m apping between a boson leveljsi,
s= 0;:::;M � 1,wherebybjsi= sjsi,and theP -pseudo-sitestatejr1;r2;:::;rP iisgiven by
the relation s=

P P

j= 1
2j�1 rj between an integernum berand itsbinary representation.

The next step is to write allboson operators in term s of pseudo-site operators. It

is obvious that the boson num ber operator is given by N b = byb =
P P

j= 1
2j�1 ay

j
a
j
.

O ther boson operators take a m ore com plicated form . For instance,to calculate the

representation ofby we�rstwriteby = B y
p
N b + 1,whereB yjsi= js+ 1i.The pseudo-

site operatorrepresentation ofthe second term is

p
N b + 1 =

M �1X

s= 0

p
s+ 1 A 1(r1)A 2(r2):::A P (rP );(28)

whereA j(1)= ay
j
a
j
,A j(0)= a

j
ay
j
and therj (j= 1;::;P )aregiven by thebinary digits

ofs.ForB y we�nd

B y = ay1 + ay2a1 + ay3a2a1 + :::+ ay
P
a
P �1 aP �2 :::a1:(29)

Thusonecan substitute P = log2(M )pseudo-sitesforeach boson sitein thelatticeand

rewritethesystem Ham iltonian and otheroperatorsin term softhepseudo-siteoperators.

Then the �nite system DM RG algorithm can be used to calculatethe propertiesofthis

system ofinteracting electronsand hard-corebosons.

Thepseudo-siteapproach outperform sthestandard approach when com putationsbe-

com echallenging.ForM = 32,thepseudo-siteapproach isalready fasterthan thestan-

dard approach by twoordersofm agnitude.W ith thepseudo-sitem ethod itispossibleto

carry outcalculationson latticeslargeenough to elim inate�nite sizee�ectswhilekeep-

ing enough statesperphonon m odeto renderthephonon Hilbertspacetruncation errors

negligible.Forinstance,thistechniqueprovidessom eofthem ostaccurateresults[29,32]

forthepolaron problem in theHolstein m odel(seealso thepaperby Fehske,Alverm ann,

Hohenadler and W ellein). It has also been successfully used to study quantum phase

transitionsin the 1D half-�lled Holstein-Hubbard m odel(see ref.[33]and the separate

paperby Fehskeand Jeckelm ann).

3
.
4.2. O ptim alphonon basis.Thenum berofphonon levelsM needed foran accurate

treatm entofaphonon m odecan bestronglyreduced by choosingabasiswhich m inim izes

the error due to the truncation ofthe phonon Hilbert space instead ofusing the bare

phonon basism ade ofthe lowesteigenstatesofthe operatorsbyibi. Aswith DM RG ,in

orderto elim inate phonon stateswithoutlossofaccuracy,one should transform to the

basisofeigenvectorsofthereduceddensitym atrixand discardstateswith low probability.

Thekey di�erenceisthatherethesubsystem isa singlesite.To bespeci�c,considerthe

translationally invariantHolstein-Hubbard m odel(2). A site includesboth the phonon

levelsand theelectron degreesoffreedom .Let� labelthefourpossibleelectronicstates

ofa particularsiteand letslabelthephonon levelsofthissite.Letjlabelthecom bined
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statesofallofthe restofthe sites. Then a wavefunction ofthe system can be written

as

j i=
X

�;s;j

 �s;jj�;sijji:(30)

The density m atrix forthissite fora given electronicstate� ofthe site is

��s;r =
X

j

 �s;j 
�
�r;j;(31)

wherer also labelsthephonon levelsofthissite.Letw�k betheeigenvaluesand ��k(n)
theeigenvectorsof�,wherek labelsthedi�erenteigenstatesforagiven electronicstateof
thesite.Thew�k aretheprobabilitiesofthestates��k ifthesystem isin thestate(30).

Ifw�k isnegligible,thecorrespondingeigenvectorcan bediscarded from thebasisforthe

site withouta�ecting thestate (30).Ifonewishesto keep a lim ited num berofstatesm
fora site,thebeststatesto keep aretheeigenstatesofthedensity m atrices(31)with the

largesteigenvalues. In EP system s,these m eigenstatesform an optim alphonon basis.

W e note that we obtain di�erent optim alphonon states for each ofthe four electron

statesofthe site.

Unfortunately, in order to obtain the optim alphonon states, we need the target

state (30),which we do notknow {usually we wantthe optim alstatesto help getthis

state. This problem can be circum vented in severalways [30]. Here,we describe one

algorithm in conjunction with an exactdiagonalization approach (sect.2)butitcan also

be incorporated into a standard DM RG algorithm . O ne site ofthe system (called the

big site)hasboth optim alstatesand a few extra phonon levels.(Thesen extra levelsare
taken from a setofM � m bare levelsbutare explicitly orthogonalized to the current

optim alstates.) To be ableto perform an exactdiagonalization ofthesystem ,each site

ofthelatticeisallowed to haveonly a sm allnum berofoptim alphonon levels,m � 3� 4.

Thisapproach isillustrated in �g.9.The ground stateofthe Ham iltonian iscalculated

in thisreduced Hilbertspaceusing an exactdiagonalization technique.Then thedensity

m atrix (31) ofthe big site is diagonalized. The m ost probable m eigenstates are new

optim alphonon states,which are used on allother sites for the next diagonalization.

Diagonalizationsm ustbe repeated untilthe optim alstateshave converged. Each tim e

di�erentextra phonon levelsare used forthe big site. They allow im provem entsofthe

optim alstatesby m ixing in the M barestateslittle by little.

The im provem entcom ing from using optim alphonon statesinstead ofbare phonon

levelsisrem arkable.FortheHolstein-Hubbard m odeltheground stateenergy converges

very rapidly asa function ofthenum berofoptim alphonon levels[30,31].Two orthree

optim alphonon statesper site can give resultsasaccurate aswith a hundred orm ore

bare phonon statespersite. Forinterm ediate coupling (!0 = t,g = 1:5,and U = 0)in

thehalf-�lled band case,theenergy isaccurateto lessthan 0.1% using only two optim al

levels,whereaskeeping eleven barelevelsthe errorisstillgreaterthan 5% .
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Fig.9.{ Schem aticrepresentation ofthebig sitealgorithm .Each site(circles)hastheelectronic

degrees offreedom and three optim alstates (wiggly bars). The big site (second site from the

left)hasthe optim alstatesplustwo bare levels(straightbars).

Com bined with ED techniques the above algorithm for generating optim alphonon

statescan besigni�cantly im proved [34,35].First,theuseofadi�erentphonon basisfor

thebig sitearti�cially breaksthesystem sym m etries.Thiscan besolved by including all

those statesinto the phonon basisthatcan be created by sym m etry operationsand by

sum m ing thedensity m atricesgenerated with respectto every site.Second,thee�ective

phonon Hilbertspaceisunnecessarily largeifoneusesthe con�guration shown in �g.9.

Aseigenvaluesw�k ofthe density m atrix decreasevery rapidly we can introduce a cut-

o� forthe lattice phonon states,which isrem iniscentofthe energy orphonon num ber

cut-o� (6) discussed in subsubsect.2
.
1.2,to further reduce the phonon Hilbert space

dim ension withoutlossofaccuracy.

In the Holstein-Hubbard m odelitispossible to transferoptim alphonon statesfrom

sm allsystem sto largeronesbecauseofthelocalized natureofthephonon m odes.There-

fore,one can �rstcalculate a large optim alphonon basisin a two-site system and then

useitinstead ofthebarephonon basisto startcalculationson largerlattices.Thisisthe

sim plestapproach forcom biningtheoptim alphonon basism ethod with standard DM RG

techniquesforlargelatticessuch asthe in�nite-and �nite-system algorithm s[36].

The features of the optim alphonon states can som etim es be understood qualita-

tively [30,31]. In the weak-coupling regim e optim alstatesare sim ply eigenstatesofan

oscillatorwith an equilibrium position hqi� 2g aspredicted by a m ean-�eld approxim a-
tion. In the strong-coupling regim e (g2!0 � U;t)the m ostim portantoptim alphonon
states for ni = 0 or 2 electrons on the site can be obtained by a unitary Lang-Firsov

transform ation ofthe bare phonon ground state S(g) = e�g
P

i
(b

y

i
�b

i
)ni,in agreem ent

with the strong-coupling theory. The optim alphonon state for a singly occupied site

is notgiven by the Lang-Firsov transform ation butisapproxim ately the superposition

ofthe optim alphonon statesforem pty ordoubly occupied sitesdue to retardation ef-

fects[30].In principle,theunderstanding gained from an analysisoftheoptim alphonon

statescalculated num erically with ourm ethod could be used to im prove the optim ized

basisused in variationalapproaches(seethe related paperby Cataudella).

An interesting feature ofthe optim albasis approach is that it provides a natural

way to dresselectronslocally with phonons[31]. Thisallowsusto de�ne creation and

annihilation operators for com posite electron-phonon objects like sm allpolarons and

bipolarons and thus to calculate their spectralfunctions. However, the dressing by

phononsata �nitedistancefrom theelectronsiscom pletely neglected with thism ethod.
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4.{ D ynam icalD M R G

Calculating the dynam ics ofquantum m any-body system s such as solids has been

a long-standing problem oftheoreticalphysics because m any experim entaltechniques

probe the low-energy,low-tem perature dynam icalproperties ofthese system s. For in-

stance,spectroscopy experim ents,such asopticalabsorption,photoem ission,ornuclear

m agnetic resonance,can m easuredynam icalcorrelationsbetween an externalperturba-

tion and the responseofelectronsand phononsin solids[37].

The DM RG m ethod hasproved to be extrem ely accurateforcalculating the proper-

ties ofvery large low-dim ensionalcorrelated system s and even allows us to investigate

static propertiesin the therm odynam ic lim itThe calculation ofhigh-energy excitations

and dynam icalspectra for large system s has proved to be m ore di�cult and has be-

com e possible only recently with the developm entofthe dynam icalDM RG (DDM RG )

approach [38,39]. Here we �rst discuss the di�culty in calculating excited states and

dynam icalproperties within the DM RG approach and severaltechniques which have

been developed forthispurpose.Then wepresenttheDDM RG m ethod and a �nite-size

scaling analysisfordynam icalspectra.In the�nalsection,wediscusstheapplication of

DDM RG to electron-phonon system s.

4
.
1.Calculation ofexcited states and dynam icalproperties.{ The sim plest m ethod

forcom puting excited stateswithin DM RG isthe inclusion ofthe lowestR eigenstates

as target instead of the sole ground state, so that the RG transform ation produces

e�ective Ham iltoniansdescribing these statesaccurately. Asan exam ple,�g.10 shows

the dispersion ofthe lowest32 eigenenergiesasa function ofthe m om entum �hk in the

one-dim ensionalHolstein m odelon a 32-sitering with oneelectron (theso-called polaron

problem ,seethepaperbyFehske,Alverm ann,Hohenadler,and W ellein foradiscussionof

thepolaron physicsin thatm odel).Theseenergieshavebeen calculated with thepseudo-

site DM RG m ethod using the corresponding 32 eigenstates as targets. Unfortunately,

thisapproach islim ited to sm allnum berR oftargets(oftheorderofa few tens),which

isnotsu�cientforcalculating a com plete excitation spectrum .

4
.
1.1. Dynam icalcorrelation functions.The (zero-tem perature)linearresponse ofa

quantum system toatim e-dependentperturbationisoften givenbydynam icalcorrelation

functions(with �h = 1)

G A (! + i�)= �
1

�
h 0jA

y 1

E 0 + ! + i� � H
Aj 0i;(32)

whereH isthetim e-independentHam iltonian ofthesystem ,E 0 and j 0iareitsground-
stateenergy and wavefunction,A isthequantum operatorcorrespondingto thephysical

quantity which isanalyzed,and A y istheHerm itian conjugateofA.A sm allrealnum ber

� isused in thecalculation to shiftthepolesofthecorrelation function into thecom plex

plane. Asa �rstexam ple,the realpart�1(! > 0)ofthe opticalconductivity isrelated

to theim aginary partofthedynam icalcurrent-currentcorrelation function,which corre-

spondsto theoperatorA = it
P

j�
(cyj+ 1�cj� � cyj�cj+ 1�)in theaboveequation forthe1D
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Fig.10.{ D ispersion ofthe lowest32 eigenenergiesin the one-dim ensionalHolstein m odelwith

one electron on a 32-site lattice for !0 = t and g = 1 calculated with D M RG (circles). The

diam ondsshow ahypotheticalpolaron dispersion �(k)= Ep� 2t
�[cos(k)� 1],whereE p = � 2:471t

and the e�ective hopping t
�
= 0:753thave been �tted to the D M RG dispersion around k = 0.

The squaresshow the free-electron dispersion �(k)= � 2tcos(k).

Hubbard and Holstein-Hubbard m odels.Asanotherexam ple,on a one-dim ensionallat-

ticetheangle-resolved photoem ission spectrum isrelated tothespectralfunction A(k;!)
given by the im aginary partof(32)with the operatorA = 1p

N

P

j
eikjcj�.

In general,weareinterested in the im aginary partofthe correlation function

IA (! + i�)= Im GA (! + i�)=
1

�
h 0jA

y �

(E 0 + ! � H )2 + �2
Aj 0i(33)

in the� ! 0 lim it,IA (!)= lim �! 0IA (! + i�)� 0:Itshould benoted thatthespectrum
IA (! + i�)forany �nite� > 0 isequalto theconvolution ofthespectralfunction IA (!)
with a Lorentzian distribution ofwidth �

IA (! + i�)=

Z + 1

�1

d!0IA (!
0)
1

�

�

(! � !0)2 + �2
> 0:(34)

Letjni;n = 0;1;2;:::be the com plete setofeigenstatesofH with eigenenergiesE n

(jn = 0icorrespondstotheground statej 0i).Thespectralfunction (33)can bewritten
in the so-called Lehm ann spectralrepresentation

IA (! + i�)=
1

�

X

n

jhnjAj0ij2
�

(E n � E0 � !)2 + �2
;(35)

where E n � E0 is the excitation energy and jhnjAj0ij2 the spectralweight ofthe n-
th excited state. O bviously,only states with a �nite spectralweightcontribute to the

dynam icalcorrelation function (32) and play a role in the dynam ics of the physical

quantity corresponding to the operator A. In the one-dim ensionalhalf-�lled Hubbard

m odelthe Hilbertspace dim ension increasesexponentially with the num ber ofsites N
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butthenum berofeigenstateswith non-zero m atrix elem entshnjAj0iincreasesonly asa
power-law ofN forthe opticalconductivity orthe one-electron density ofstates.

4
.
1.2. Sym m etries.The sim plestm ethod forcalculating speci�c excited statesuses

sym m etries ofthe system . Ifsym m etry operatorsare wellde�ned in every subsystem ,

DM RG calculationscan be carried outto obtain the R lowesteigenstatesin a speci�c

sym m etry subspace. It is also possible to targetsim ultaneously the lowesteigenstates

in two di�erentsubspacesand to calculatem atrix elem entshnjAj0ibetween them .This
allowsonetoreconstructthedynam icalcorrelation function atlow energy usingeq.(35).

There are severalapproaches for using sym m etries in DM RG calculations. From a

com putationalpoint ofview, the best approach is an explicit im plem entation ofthe

corresponding conserved quantum num bers in the program This is easily done for so-

called additive quantum num bers such as the particle num ber or the projection ofthe

totalspin ontoan axis.Forinstance,ifthez-projection ofthetotalspin isconserved (i.e.,
the spin operator Sz com m utes with the Ham ilton operatorH ),one can calculate the

lowesteigenstatesforvariousquantum num bersSz to investigate spin excitations[40].

Asanotherexam ple,ifwestudy asystem with N e electrons,wecan com putetheground-

stateenergy E 0(N 0)fordi�erentnum berN 0ofelectronsaround N e and thusobtain the

(charge)gap E g1 = E 0(N e+ 1)+ E 0(N e� 1)� 2E0(N e)in thespectrum offreeelectronic

chargeexcitations(see the separatepaperby Fehskeand Jeckelm ann foran application

ofthisapproach).Theextension ofDM RG tonon-abelian sym m etriessuch astheSU (2)
spin sym m etry ofthe Hubbard m odelispresented in ref.[41].

A second approach for using sym m etries is the construction ofprojection m atrices

onto invariantsubspaces ofthe Ham iltonian. They can be used to projectthe m atrix

representation ofthesuperblock Ham iltonian [42]ortheinitialwavefunction oftheiter-

ativealgorithm used to diagonalizethesuperblock Ham iltonian [43](so thatitconverges

toeigenstatesin thechosen subspace).Thisapproach hassuccessfully been used tostudy

opticalexcitationsin one-dim ensionalm odelsofconjugated polym ers[43,44].

A third approach consistsin adding an interaction term tothesystem Ham iltonian H
to shiftthe eigenstateswith the chosen sym m etry to lowerenergies.Forinstance,ifthe

totalspin S2 com m uteswith the Ham ilton operatorH ,one appliesthe DM RG m ethod

to the Ham iltonian H 0 = H + �S2 with � > 0 to obtain the lowestsingleteigenstates

withoutinterferencefrom the S2 > 0 eigenstates[45].

Using sym m etriesisthe m oste�cientand accurateapproach forcalculating speci�c

low-lying excited states with DM RG .However,its application is obviously restricted

to those problem s which have relevant sym m etries and it provides only the lowest R
eigenstates for given sym m etries,where R is at m ost a few tens for realistic applica-

tions. Thus this approach cannotdescribe high-energy excitationsnorany com plex or

continuousdynam icalspectrum .

4
.
1.3. Lanczos-DM RG .The Lanczos-DM RG approach was introduced by K aren

Hallberg in 1995 as a m ethod for studying dynam icalproperties of lattice quantum

m any-body system s [46]. It com bines DM RG with the continuous fraction expansion
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technique,also called Lanczosalgorithm (seesubsubsect.2
.
4.1),to com putethedynam -

icalcorrelation function (32). Firstly,the Lanczos algorithm is used to calculate the

com plete dynam icalspectrum ofa superblock Ham iltonian. Secondly,som e Lanczos

vectors are used as DM RG targetin an attem pt at constructing an e�ective Ham ilto-

nian which describesexcited states contributing to the correlation function accurately.

Theoretically,one can system atically im prove the accuracy using an increasingly large

enough num berL ofLanczosvectorsastargets.Unfortunately,them ethod becom esnu-

m erically instableforlargeL assoon astheDM RG truncation erroris�nite.Therefore,

Lanczos-DM RG is notan exactnum ericalm ethod exceptfor a few specialcases. The

cause ofthe num ericalinstability isthe tendency ofthe Lanczosalgorithm to blow up

theDM RG truncation errors.In practice,only the�rstfew Lanczosvectorsareincluded

astarget.The accuracy ofthistype ofcalculation isunknown and can be very poor.

From aphysicalpointofview,thefailureoftheLanczos-DM RG approach forcom plex

dynam icalspectra can be understood. W ith this m ethod one attem pts to construct a

singlee�ectiverepresentation oftheHam iltonian H which describestherelevantexcited

statesforallexcitation energies.Thiscontradictstheessenceofa RG calculation,which

istheconstruction ofan e�ectiverepresentation ofa system ata speci�cenergy scaleby

integrating outthe otherenergy scales.

Nevertheless,Lanczos-DM RG isa relatively sim pleand quick m ethod forcalculating

dynam icalpropertieswithin a DM RG approach and ithasalready been used in several

works[18]. Itgivesaccurate resultsforsystem sslightly largerthan those which can be

investigated with exactdiagonalization techniques. Itisalso reliable forlargersystem s

with sim ple discrete spectra m ade of a few peaks. M oreover, Lanczos-DM RG gives

accurate results for the �rst few m om ents ofa spectralfunction and thus provides us

with a sim pleindependentcheck ofthespectralfunctionscalculated with otherm ethods.

In the contextofEP system sthe Lanczosalgorithm hasbeen successfully com bined

with theoptim alphonon basisDM RG m ethod (seesubsubsect.3
.
4.2).Theopticalcon-

ductivity,single-electronspectralfunctionsand electron-pairspectralfunctionshavebeen

calculated forthe 1D Holstein-Hubbard m odelatvariousband �llings[31,47]. Results

forthese dynam icalquantitiesagreequalitatively with resultsobtained by conventional

exactdiagonalizationsusing powerfulparallelcom puters(sect.2).

4
.
1.4. Correction vector DM RG .Using correction vectors to calculate dynam ical

correlation functions with DM RG was �rst proposed by Ram asesha et al. [48]. The

correction vectorassociated with G A (! + i�)isde�ned by

j A (! + i�)i=
1

E 0 + ! + i� � H
jAi;(36)

where jAi = Aj 0i is the �rst Lanczos vector. Ifthe correction vector is known,the

dynam icalcorrelation function can be calculated directly

G A (! + i�)= �
1

�
hAj A (! + i�)i:(37)
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To calculatea correction vector,one�rstsolvesan inhom ogeneouslinearequation

�
(E 0 + ! � H )2 + �2

�
j i= � �jAi;(38)

which alwayshasa unique solution j i= jYA (! + i�)ifor� 6= 0.The correction vector

isthen given by j A (! + i�)i= jXA (! + i�)i+ ijYA (! + i�)i,with

jX A (! + i�)i=
H � E0 � !

�
jYA (! + i�)i:(39)

O neshould notethatthestatesjX A (!+ i�)iand jYA (!+ i�)iarecom plex ifthestatejAi
isnotreal,butthey alwaysdeterm inetherealpartand im aginary partofthedynam ical

correlation function G A (! + i�),respectively.The approach can be extended to higher-
orderdynam ic response functionssuch asthird-orderopticalpolarizabilities[48]and to

derivativesofdynam icalcorrelation functions[39].

Thedistinctcharacteristicofa correction vectorapproach isthata speci�cquantum

state (36) is constructed to com pute the dynam icalcorrelation function (32) at each

frequency!.Toobtain acom pletedynam icalspectrum ,theprocedurehastoberepeated
for m any di�erent frequencies. Therefore,this approach is generally less e�cient than

theiterativem ethodspresented in sect.2
.
4 in thecontextofexactdiagonalizations.For

DM RG calculations,however,this is a highly favorable characteristic. The dynam ical

correlation function can be determ ined for each frequency ! separately using e�ective

representationsofthe system Ham iltonian H and operatorA which have to describe a

singleenergy scaleaccurately.

K �uhnerand W hite [49]have devised a correction vectorDM RG m ethod which uses

thischaracteristicto perform accurate calculationsofspectralfunctionsforallfrequen-

ciesin largelatticequantum m any-bodysystem s.In theirm ethod,twocorrection vectors

with close frequencies!1 and !2 and �nite broadening � � !2 � !1 > 0 areincluded as

target. The spectrum is then calculated in the frequency interval!1 <
� ! <

� !2 using

eq.(37) or the continuous fraction expansion. The calculation is repeated for several

(overlapping)intervalsto determ ine the spectralfunction overa large frequency range.

Thisprocedure m akesthe accurate com putation ofcom plex orcontinuousspectra pos-

sible. Nevertheless,there have been relatively few applicationsofthe correction vector

DM RG m ethod [18]becauseitrequiressubstantialcom putationalresourcesand isdi�-

cultto usee�ciently.

4
.
2.Dynam icalDM RG m ethod.{ The capability of the correction vector DM RG

m ethod to calculate continuousspectra showsthatusing speci�c targetstatesforeach

frequency is the right approach. Nevertheless, it is highly desirable to sim plify this

approach and to im prove its perform ance. A closer analysis shows that the com plete

problem ofcalculating dynam icalpropertiescan be form ulated asa m inim ization prob-

lem .Thisleadsto the de�nition ofa m ore e�cientand sim plerm ethod,the dynam ical

DM RG (DDM RG )[39].
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DDM RG enablesaccurate calculationsofdynam icalpropertiesforallfrequenciesin

large system swith up to a few hundred particlesusing a workstation. Com bined with

a proper �nite-size-scaling analysis (subsect.4
.
3) it also enables the investigation of

spectralfunctionsin thetherm odynam iclim it.Therefore,DDM RG providesa powerful

new approachforinvestigatingthedynam icalpropertiesofquantum m any-bodysystem s.

4
.
2.1. Variationalprinciple.In the correction vectorDM RG m ethod the m osttim e-

consum ing task isthe calculation ofcorrection vectorsin the superblock from eq.(38).

A well-established approach for solving an inhom ogeneous linear equation (38) is to

form ulate it as a m inim ization problem . Consider the equation M x = a,where M is

a positive de�nite sym m etric m atrix with a non-degenerate lowest eigenvalue,a is a

known vector,and x istheunknown vectorto becalculated.O necan de�nethefunction

W (x) = x � M x � x � a � a � x,which has a non-degenerate m inim um for the vector

xm in = M �1 a which is solution ofthe inhom ogeneous linear equation. (K �uhner and

W hite [49]used a conjugategradientm ethod to solvethism inim ization problem .)

G eneralizing thisidea one can form ulate a variationalprinciple fordynam icalcorre-

lation functions.O neconsidersthe functional

W A ;�(!; )= h j(E 0 + ! � H )2 + �2j i+ �hAj i+ �h jAi:(40)

For any � 6= 0 and a �xed frequency ! this functionalhas a well-de�ned and non-

degenerate m inim um forthe quantum state which issolution ofeq.(38),i.e. j m ini=

jYA (!+ i�)i:Itiseasy to show thatthevalueofthem inim um isrelated to theim aginary

partofthe dynam icalcorrelation function

W A ;�(!; m in)= � ��IA (! + i�):(41)

Therefore,the calculation ofspectralfunctions can be form ulated as a m inim ization

problem .Todeterm ineIA (!+ i�)atanyfrequency! and forany� > 0,onem inim izesthe

corresponding functionalW A ;�(!; ). O nce thism inim ization hasbeen carried out,the

realpartofthecorrelation function G A (!+ i�)can becalculated usingeqs.(37)and (39).
Thisisthevariationalprinciplefordynam icalcorrelation functions.Itisclearthatifwe

can calculatejYA (!+ i�)iexactly,thisvariationalform ulation iscom pletely equivalentto
a correction vectorapproach.However,ifwecan only calculatean approxim atesolution

with an erroroftheorder� � 1,j i= jYA (! + i�)i+ �j�iwith h�j�i= 1,thevariational

form ulation ism oreaccurate.In thecorrection vectorm ethod theerrorin thespectrum

IA (! + i�)calculated with eq.(37)isalso ofthe orderof�.In the variationalapproach
itiseasy to show thatthe errorin the value ofthe m inim um W A ;�(!; m in),and thus

in IA (! + i�),is ofthe order of�2. W ith both m ethods the error in the realpart of

G A (! + i�)isofthe orderof�.
TheDM RG procedureused to m inim izetheenergy functionalE ( )(seesect.3)can

also be used to m inim ize thefunctionalW A ;�(!; )and thusto calculatethe dynam ical
correlation function G A (! + i�).Thisapproach iscalled thedynam icalDM RG m ethod.
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In principle, it is equivalent to the correction vector DM RG m ethod of K �uhner and

W hite [49]because the sam e target states are used to build the DM RG basis in both

m ethods.In practice,however,DDM RG hasthesigni�cantadvantageoverthecorrection

vectorDM RG thaterrorsin IA (!+ i�)aresigni�cantly sm aller(oftheorderof�2 instead
of� asexplained above)assoon asDM RG truncation errorsareno longernegligible.

4
.
2.2. DDM RG algorithm .The m inim ization ofthe functionalW A ;�(!; )iseasily

integrated intotheusualDM RG algorithm .Atevery step ofaDM RG sweep through the

system lattice,asuperblockrepresentingthesystem isbuiltand thefollowingcalculations

areperform ed in the the superblock subspace:

1.The energy functionalE ( )ism inim ized using a standard iterative algorithm for

theeigenvalueproblem .Thisyieldstheground statevectorj 0iand itsenergy E 0

in the superblock subspace.

2.Thestate jAiiscalculated.

3.ThefunctionalW A ;�(!; )ism inim ized using an iterativem inim ization algorithm .
This gives the �rst part ofthe correction vector jYA (! + i�)i and the im aginary

partIA (! + i�)ofthe dynam icalcorrelation function through eq.(41).

4.Thesecond partjX A (! + i�)iofthe correction vectoriscalculated using eq.(39).

5.Therealpartofthedynam icalcorrelation function can becalculated from eq.(37).

6.Thefourstatesj 0i,jAi,jYA (! + i�)i,and jXA (! + i�)iareincluded astargetin
the density m atrix renorm alization to build a new superblock atthenextstep.

The robust �nite-system DM RG algorithm m ust be used to perform severalsweeps

through a latticeof�xed size.Sweepsarerepeated untiltheprocedurehasconverged to

the m inim um ofboth functionalsE ( )and W A ;�(!; ).
To obtain thedynam icalcorrelation function G A (! + i�)overa rangeoffrequencies,

one hasto repeatthiscalculation forseveralfrequencies!.Ifthe DDM RG calculations

are perform ed independently,the com putationale�ort is roughly proportionalto the

num beroffrequencies.Itisalso possible to carry outa DDM RG calculation forseveral

frequenciessim ultaneously,including severalstatesjX A (! + i�)iand jYA (! + i�)iwith
di�erentfrequencies! astarget.Ascalculationsfordi�erentfrequenciesareessentially

independent,itwould be easy and very e�cientto useparallelcom puters.

Becauseofthevariationalprincipleonenaively expectsthattheDDM RG resultsfor

IA (! + i�)m ustconverge m onotonically from below to the exactresultasthe num ber

m ofdensity m atrix eigenstatesis increased. In practice,the convergence is less regu-

larbecause oftwo approxim ationsm ade to calculate the functionalW A ;�(!; ). First,
the ground-state energy E 0 and the state jAiused in the de�nition (40)ofW A ;�(!; )
are not known exactly but calculated with DM RG .Second,one calculates an e�ective

representation ofH only and assum esthat(H 2)e� � (He�)2 to com pute W A ;�(!; )in
the superblock subspace.These approxim ationscan causea violation ofthe variational
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Fig.11.{ O pticalconductivity ofthe one-dim ensionalhalf-�lled Hubbard m odelfor U = 3t.

Leftpanel:D D M RG resultcalculated on a 128-site lattice using a broadening � = 0:1t(dashed

line) and �eld-theoreticalprediction for the in�nite chain [38]broadened with a Lorentzian of

width � = 0:1t (solid line). Right panel: the �eld-theoreticalprediction without broadening

(solid line)and the D D M RG resultafterdeconvolution (circles).

bound W A ;�(!; )� � ��IA (! + i�). In practice,for a su�ciently large num ber m of

density m atrix eigenstates kept,the absolute errors in IA (! + i�) decrease system ati-
cally with increasing m . Errors becom es negligible ifenough states are kept to m ake

the discarded weightvanish. Itisalso possible to estim ate the accuracy ofa DDM RG

calculation from theresultsobtained fordi�erentvaluesofm .Therefore,DDM RG isan

exactnum ericalm ethod asde�ned in the introduction (sect.1).

The accuracy ofthe DDM RG approach for1D correlated electron system shasbeen

dem onstrated by num erous com parisons with exact analyticalresults [38,39,50,51,

52,53,54]. As an exam ple,�g.11 showsthe opticalconductivity ofthe 1D half-�lled

Hubbard m odelforU = 3t.TheDDM RG result(calculated using a broadening � = 0:1t
on a128-sitelattice)agreesperfectly with the�eld-theoreticalprediction (alsobroadened

with a Lorentzian distribution ofwidth �)[38,50].

4
.
3.Spectrum in the therm odynam ic lim it.{ DDM RG allowsusto calculatespectral

functionsofalargebut�nitesystem with abroadeninggiven by theparam eter� > 0.To

determ ine the propertiesofa dynam icalspectrum in the therm odynam ic lim it,one has

to analyze the scaling ofthe corresponding spectra IN ;�(!)asa function ofthe system

size N forvanishing broadening �

I(!)= lim
�! 0

lim
N ! 1

IN ;�(!):(42)

Com putingboth lim itsin thisequation from num ericalresultsforIN ;�(!)requiresalotof
accuratedata fordi�erentvaluesof� and N and can bethesourceoflargeextrapolation

errors. A m uch betterapproach isto use a broadening �(N )> 0 which decreaseswith
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increasing N and vanishesin the therm odynam iclim it[39].Thedynam icalspectrum is

then given by I(!)= lim N ! 1 IN ;�(N )(!):From theexistenceofboth lim itsin eq.(42)it

can bedem onstrated thatthereexistsa m inim albroadening�0(N )� 0,which converges

to zero forN ! 1 ,such thatthisprocedureisexactforallfunctions�(N )with �(N )>
�0(N )and lim N ! 1 �(N )= 0.

The function �0(N )dependsnaturally on the speci�c problem studied and can also

vary for each frequency ! considered. Forone-dim ensionalcorrelated electron system s

such asthe Hubbard m odel(1),one �ndsem pirically thata su�cientcondition is

�(N )=
c

N
;(43)

wheretheconstantciscom parabletothee�ectivewidth ofthedynam icalspectrum I(!),
which is�nitein such latticem odels.Thiscondition hasa very sim plephysicalinterpre-

tation. The spectralfunction IN ;�(!)representsthe dynam icalresponse ofthe system
over a tim e period � 1=� after one has started to apply an externalforce. Typically,

in a lattice m odelthe spectralwidth is proportionalto the velocity ofthe excitations

involved in thesystem response.Thusthecondition (43)m eansthatexcitationsaretoo

slow to travelthe fulllength � N ofthe system in the tim e interval� 1=� and do not

\sense" thatthe system is�nite.

An additionalbene�tofa broadening satisfying the condition (43)isthatthe �nite-

system spectrum IN ;�(!) becom es indistinguishable from the in�nite-system spectrum

with the sam e broadening � for relatively sm allN . Therefore,ifone knowsa spectral

function I(!) for an in�nite system ,its convolution with a Lorentzian ofwidth � can

be com pared directly with the num ericalresultsforthe �nite-system spectrum IN ;�(!).
Thisisthe approach used in �g.11 (leftpanel)to com pareDDM RG resultsfora �nite

lattice with the �eld-theoreticalprediction foran in�nite chain.

Finally,an approxim ation for an in�nite-system (continuous) spectrum can be ob-

tained by solving the convolution equation (34) num erically for IA (!0) using the nu-

m ericalDDM RG data for a �nite system on the left-hand side ofthis equation [54].

Perform ing such a deconvolution isa ill-conditioned inverseproblem ,which can only be

solved approxim atelyusingsom eassum ptionson thespectrum propertieslikeitssm ooth-

ness.Therefore,the accuracy ofdeconvolved DDM RG spectra isunknown.In practice,

however,one obtains often accurate results as shown in �g.11 (right panel),where a

deconvolved DDM RG spectrum iscom pared to an exact�eld-theoreticalresult.

In sum m ary,the dynam icalspectrum ofan in�nite system can be determ ined accu-

rately and e�ciently from num erical(DDM RG ) data for �nite-system spectra using a

�nite-size scaling analysiswith a size-dependentbroadening �(N ).

4
.
4.Application to electron-phonon problem s.{ TheDDM RG algorithm described in

the previoussection can be applied to EP system ssuch asthe Holstein-Hubbard m odel

withoutm odi�cation [55]. Itcan naturally be com bined with the specialDM RG tech-

niquesforsystem swith bosonicdegreesoffreedom which aredescribed in subsect.3
.
4.As
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Fig.12.{ SpectralfunctionsA(k;!)(forelectron rem oval,! < 0,and electron injection,! > 0)

ofthespinlessHolstein m odelathalf�llingon a8-sitelatticewith periodicboundary conditions.

Thesystem isin theCDW /Peierlsinsulatingphase(! = 0:1tand g = 4).Therapidly oscillating

thin lines are the K PM results while the sm ooth thick line are the D D M RG results with the

pseudo-site m ethod.Note thatonly jkj� �=2 isshown because A(k � �;!)= A(k;� !).

forground-statesim ulations,thesespecialtechniquessubstantially reducethecom puta-

tionalcostforcalculatingdynam icalpropertiesofEP system s.Nevertheless,applications

ofDDM RG to the Holstein-Hubbard m odelare signi�cantly m ore costly than those for

com parablepurely electronicsystem ssuch asthe Hubbard m odel.

As an illustration,we com pare DDM RG and ED-K PM (subsubsect.2
.
4.2) results

forthe spectralfunctionsofan eight-site spinlessHolstein m odelin �g.12.There isan

excellentoverallagreem entbetween both m ethods.Theobservabledi�erencesaredueto

the largerbroadening � = 0:1tused in the DDM RG sim ulation.Thishidesthesharpest

detailsofthe spectrum likethe oscillationswhich arevisiblein the K PM spectrum .

A signi�cant di�erence between both m ethods is the com putationalcost. These

DDM RG calculationstook only 150 CPU hourson an O pteron 244 processor(1.8 G Hz)

and required lessthan 300M Bytesofm em ory.Itisthuspossibletosim ulatesigni�cantly

largerEP system sthan thiseight-sitelatticewith DDM RG whilethissystem sizeisthe

largestone which can be sim ulated with exactdiagonalization techniques.

Finally,wenote thatthebroadening � = 0:1tused forthe DDM RG resultsin �g.12

is one order ofm agnitude sm aller than the value used for a purely electronic system s

ofcom parable size (see �g.11). It seem sthatthe scaling (43)is notapplicable to EP

system s. Analyticaland num ericalinvestigations willbe necessary to determ ine the

function �0(N )forEP system sbefore one can investigate theirdynam icalpropertiesin

the therm odynam iclim itusing the techniquesdescribed in subsect.4
.
3.
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5.{ C onclusion

Exactdiagonalizationand densitym atrixrenorm alizationgrouptechniquesarepower-

fuland versatileexactnum ericalapproachesforinvestigating the propertiesofelectron-

phonon lattice m odels for strongly correlated (low-dim ensional) m aterials. Thanks to

recent developm ents we can now calculate dynam icalquantities which are directly re-

lated to experim entaltechniques used in solid-state spectroscopy and often determ ine

the propertiesin the therm odynam iclim itusing a �nite-sizescaling analysis.
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